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JAS. A. ROBINSON
begs to inform his friends and the public generally that helm, openeda

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT■ gs DOCK street,

where he hope» to secure a fair share ofthejrade^

hanging lamps.the ferry toll houses on both sides of the 
harbor, and like system be adopted for 
the collection of the ferry tolls as that 
now prevailing for the collection of fares 
on the St John street railway; that the 
necessary accommodation for the public 
at the ferry is suitable and sufficient, 
and its sanitary condition be enquired 
into, and that the committee make any 
recommendations for the several lip" 
provementa of the ferry service deemed 
advisable, and report to this council.
CaAld.dBaskin moved,pursuant to notices 
of motion, that $25,000 debentures be 
issued tor the new pier and warehouse 
and $6,000 for the construction of sewers.
__Carried •

Aid. Lockhart moved for power for the 
ferry committee to purchase a supply of 
coal and to call for.tenders for the quant
ity required for the year.—Carried.

Robert Dalton was appointed
mrmo1ionofa2idWMcKeHey the foilow- 
ing members were appointed a commits

nor, Lewis, Seaton, McKelvey, Lockhart
anAld.lkMcLaughlan, Smith, McKcUcy 
McGoldrick, Chesley, Kelly and Bhzard 
were appointed the bill committee.

Aid. McGoldrick called attention to the 
fact that numbers of pedlers did busi- 
ness in the city without license, to the

Lockhart moved that the matter 
be referred to the public safety commit
tee with the recorder. Carried.

On motion ot Aid. W. A. Cliealey it 
was ordered that the board of works
KŒkÆhe^anrslmonds

tbe corner of

A Deadly foe Hear oar Door.
England will go forward on a new «rear The rf <,anada bave lately been
of prosperity, and although feudalism tho PJj*; arouaed and, to a large ex- 
may shrivel up and pass away, and ine tent^ disturbed in mind, regarding an 
aristocratic system perish we may be editorial article which appeared in theÏEài-'-a-i «» ••SSâSSSÏL,

on of a London, Ont, physician, regard
ing the terrible after-effects of that dread
ed disease, now so common and preval- 

, . ent, known as "La Grippe.” This m- 
At a recent meeting of tie Boot and 8i(jious disease is now raging in the 

8h» Club in Boston, tbe manual train- Bo^nMs’leLofomlp^ 
ing of boys was the subject of an inter- gna^ ^ continent. This year its rava- 
esting discussion. Everywhere the pub- have on a more extensive scale 
lie school is regarded as at the base of a than in proceeding years; and the 
nation's greatness, but, as the Gaxsrre mortality and sad resa le morelappall- 

bas always contended, it fails to arm condition; and has seized
our children for the battle in which at victims from all ranks, 
maturity they have to engage, and in it has been clearly shown, from close 
Which they are likely to be ^dm wti

under foot, unless they have some armor ofte’n ]eave8 its victims in a terribly
which tbe public school does not provide. ljangeroug condition, and the greatest 
The instruction afforded by the public possible care is always Jfeded to restore 

only preliminary to something %^who have*fërienS 

practical, with which the pupil must a rQrg of thig unwelcome visitor, know 
quaint himself before he can hope to weli the depressing influences and feel- 
make the work of his hands more valu- ings which are experienced, as well as 
abie than that of the —‘due laborer, thetortnre.ot mmd and^ Thebra  ̂

who is alien to our soil, and whose pres gçnt anj terror-stricken, and the whole 
ence here is by no means desirable, js weak, helpless and tortured.
Everywhere skilled labor is in demand; it i8 it any wonder then that the keen Lmand,thehigheatwageaonth.farm,

in the mill, the factory and the work- meianch0lia, and even dreaded in- 
ehop, and such labor has hitherto, to a I aauity ? ,,
large extent been imported from Europe Can any sane individual, therefore,

which formerly prevailed there, but I
which of late years has been largely enp- It comes to all like a thief in tbe night
planted by schools of trade. These „hen we are unprepared Mtd nnguard-trade schools differ from techntotiU “ ^emti^td^siltom,- 

schools in that in the former instruction t^oge we ]ove dearest and best, and too 
is given only in trades while the latter of^n snatches them from us. 
fit the pupils for professional as well as It behooves us, therefore, U meet this 
mechanical occupations. These schools a££^p f^rt^ and^rthtile proper arme 
have been in (iteration in Germany of defeace Let ns not under-esti
and other countries in Europe for I ita power for evil ; we must go into the Bl.'TBUra0H1 we learn that there waa
several years and herein hes the ae^tcongt.to^eOTdea  ̂ without a aerious fire in Souris on Tuesday last,
of their ability by the aid oftheir hegit2|on, judging from the terrible ef- the buildings destroyed being the drag 
skilled workmen, to produce goods of f preTa]ent where L» Gnppe tore and double tenement house of Dr. 
almost every description at lower cost haa ‘ been on . toute of store ana oou occupied'by

than their production is possible else- devastationa^death,a, mOiic^an^ th°e 0'WIler and the other by a Mr. Shaw, 
where. For this reason artisans from J c0^e) win ))e a most fatal one, ^ Connolly buildings, which was
those countries have been sought for all I vunle8S great precautions are|°b8erved. . Meaara. Maclean & Heart»

ADVERTISING. over the world; so mnch so that the d perfect ^i^yjawa o^yed^ Ah £ Merchant’s Bank of Prince

Weùuertdari eandennd adeem***» United States found It necessary)forjh e E^arf Island. There was about $20,000
under the head, of Lost, For Sale, To Let, protection of its own people to P“a languid, worn-out and dyspeptic -and all inanrancc on the property.-Summereide

i^ah_______________

TO fv ATTVANCK. are now established in many of this fell destroyer. _ omc, of tB1 M.„„r.c«„rer.’ MS- 1-
AL WA YS IN ADVA* • of the industrial centers of England, and I Th^ Toesucn^s ^ t^Jly ^ «5^ .„«nee€o-

General advertising $1 an inch for first they are springing up in many sections thig (jiseaae ; or how prepare to success- Sr. John, N. B., April 17, mn,
insertion, and 2Ô cents an inch for continu- of the United States. The trade school faiiy battle with it if attacked ? i0 thk Bditob or the Gasetts :
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 0f New York has recently closed its tenth Exwwience Sir—Allow me to intimate to yonr f ,,r+o!nc
tZ session. . I Sct tMt aU thZwho have mSZined numemos readers that tbe Mannfactur- L3C6 LUllâmS

At the 1st session it had 30 pop*!*- L healthy and active vitality, a dear and ere’ Life Insurance Co. haa the honor ot
.... 2nd " 38 " unclouded brain, a calm mind, cheerftd having as its president the Rt. Hon- ^ DpanSed OH UVCd
>. - 3rd 204 disposition, good digestion, and ability .Macdonald, with the meet ef- IdOOftaCU U J

198 to enjoy sound, peaceful rest, reCMVe board of directors, probably, in .
304 ninety-nine cases out of one hundred, lhe dominion, embracing many of the dMlrtH Coir .

„ entirely escape. ablest financiers, each men as Gooder- ______
To secure the above mentioned blese- Bcjj and F.llis—practical business: i^siclrnttedmere,Tun"T£at men^nrfmarked ~J=n^n A SlUtiAI/TY MADE OF

These yonng men averaged^ years foils’ has twfar ^b,iahha0'ne ^re"6 foundation'' ^Cf 63171 Of ECfU SHadôS
of age. ^heygw««.wen educatod the ^

graduates of the public schools, and, in tbig grandremedy was used, LaGnpra Manufacturera’ should be the popu.
some cases, colleges. That their infln- with its terrors paswd harmlessly by. ^ eompM1y, and characteristically
ence on the trades and trades organika- This powerful and efficacionsmfrfme CanadianP The result is already mMi-

tions will be beneficial there can be no to resist tbe fiercest attacks; ^l ln1|^er $m’S&rtSrere, professional! | Cleansing - -
doubt. The system of trade instruction I builds them up in flesh, bone and muscle, merchants, and farmers. Its agent!
followed in the school includes both the gives strength to the nervous system and instructed to insure "grits” as well

s3r£S5S®3
skill be quickly acquired but the reason It waa dearly proved recently in Chi- wjdow apd tbe orphan, and decrepit old 
why work should be done in a certain cag0 and other western cities andtovms will be provided for, if men will only 
way made plain. In each of the trades that those who bad fortified themselves ag ^ ^ K and ■ before- La
taught a course of instruction were^imost “the only persons who est g^PP^p^Ynmritos5,are low enough

prepared by which the pupil is first cape<i the dreadful scourge. nlease the most pronounced “gnt,
taught simple work, and then is put What a 1®^, thereto, for the ”Pg ten to Steen per cent 
upon that which is difficult and compli- peep]Kwïlüîdriai^m mihMdwl? Can lower for tontine life an<T endowj- 

cated, until He is made familiar tt aplePwyith aafetyj throw aside the me“t ,oUwib«d and
with the varions branches °f 1 yoat positive and convincing evidence ■ “d to ^ncb „ to satisfy the moot
his trade. For the manual ever offered? , __ . . coneervative “tory.” The security io|
instruction skilled mechanics are em- ^Bein^armec,^ ^repared  ̂let poticy hffidere mahrolnto. ta “ga.d»P 
ployed as teachets to show the popil how doubtere; tot M remember that this most «P in the domSton. The7 lost m«h 
to hold his tools, how to stand, how each deadly ÿ modem epidemics is almost at tbeIB ^ oneta a6 surely provided
kind of work should be done, and to see | our very doom! for „ tbe first." In many institutions, |
that it is done correctly. The instmt, SS int^eir Aa ^ ^

tion is given by ^ d Rev. L. G. Macneill has just returned Ibe Manufacturers, guarantee all the

do. only ho™ "«1 -hwld be tot I- tWe -eet II, ...or- ’ _________

the difference between good andj- both boards. The college aa well aa etockholders y|M|ae/}(VI I ARSL.................... «..t aw «rerrecivin th.ir
proper work. The schools are conducted aJaaaei clo6ed on Wednesday evening for have a voice in its Bwk—^
on the P™ci;Ple1,0fJeYnhn,engand°toavtog th« aumIn". Twenty-nine divinity stud- meat Iti».tta ST^ftStmakes •» * -** “4  ̂ West of England and Scotch

how work sbou ’ ■ f a ents were in attendance of which number (ir(1 cm,ract to return to its policy MANUFACTURER OF »nitinera Diagonals Pant
the quickness which is required of » L were aduated baTing completed their hP,derg ^tenthe of its profits. Thus RT.ANKETS. Suitings, Diagonals, rant,
first-class mechanic to be acquired at fa , ; , rae- The college building, far liberal returns and good management HOKOlb UljAIkJVHA , Goods and OverOOatingS.
real work after leaving the schools. Pro- ‘Pootogica^ ^ ^ synod, has been are as absolutely gnarentoed Mit « b-t«ta«tata. cit,. ThMe .ood, a,« f„m th, be,. ma,k,u.a=d ..

S35d-^X»h.=iT FÏNt. AY. SmSEBHc&Ss
tain not only what the pupil knows, ^ut ^ It is now all that is desirable. I holders in their rights. Thus Sir John I ■ ■ ■ by mail.---------------------------- ——

i-S’to1‘toS r.a:Æ: —speculation. 2.321.where each employe u.1 necessarily em^ Liftl arrangement for that purpose. ^he^offiw orP agency in St John ib mpROTIT' ïNlïïinFMFNTS

ployed upon the work he can do beat foreign mission board passed the located in the most convenient part of lllUUUBilllill lUi
The tees tor instruction in the trade ^ tbe Trinidad fleld, and I thecity. fv^body^nows Jhubb^ I
schools of Europe, England an be]d a iong and earnest discussion upon appointed as spedsfagents, who
United States are merely nominal, native training seminary to be wm B0§^it business in this city and pro-
most of the expenses being covered by «nain. The site i® vince The combined risks taken by I Af Ol f\TL4 P Q ! —TERMS 1—
voluntarycontnbntions and the sale of opened n pat • Bai)di Bre tbe Manufacturers* Life and the Mann- STOCK 0Ï vLU I llt-V I SINGLE SERVICE, îici.oocb.
tocTnicaUcCl for the youths and girls P™tto be erected, and teachers aP- ^l'm'mwhfchlsuTpŒnM inthe IN THE CITY
ofthisprovinceisoneofonrmost press- theeducati0n of the native ’̂Krance. P ™ “ “eT."”
1Bgn LeS»Custom JHvuttaumt.

_ "J iato and found to be ««g- » | woTfcfiffiT ‘ ^ “ “ IGEO. CABVILL.

There is to be a revision of the civic I flourishing. Much of the interest of the the best iVtr-
salaries. It fe toe opinion of the Gazera autumn synod wili centre around the H. Chubb & Co., agents, Chubb . 4~

that the civic college in Halifax, and the proposed

A Great Event \%

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

In Otis’s life la tile discovery of a remedy 1er 
long-standing malady. The poism ot 

Berotnla ia in your blood. You inherited it 
S^^ur ancestors. Will you transudt It

down tShOOTSumpttaemdCatarrhorig- 
Tti supposed to he the

blood with the standard alterative,
READ! MIRRORS.lnnd will be better than the old. mirror®.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIBB0BS at lowest rates go to
207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

TRIDE SCHOOLS.

G0RBELL ART STORE,

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla ÔKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOIWS,

z

soch good effect that less than one bottle

harbor

58 ZECIZtsTGr STREET.
Restored My Health and best assorted stock of theEmnlsionl

iCod Liver Oil

school is

.hi, market, anfoUowe:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns-to select from; 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ” ” ” ”

1100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”

long and tedious.” — Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes. Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“ For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

H

AND THE

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY.

DB. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggists. #l,eix$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

HypoplospMtes of Lime ind Soda.

No other Emulsion Is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil

It is always sweet as cream.
The most sensitive stomhdh 

can retain it

streets, and also one on 
Simonds and Brook streets. .

Aid. Lockhart moved that 8. T. Mosher 
inted a surveyor of lumber. AI# ÉLÉGANT ASSORTMENT OF

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

one In the trade If yo u want reliable goods.

THE EVENING GAZETTE be appo
department°berphwetLinthe department

°ffli Shaw^moradinamendment that 
the matter be referred to the general 
committee. The amendment carried.

r published every evening (Sunday exeepted) at 
No. 3 Canterbury itreet, by

JOB* A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. tLmrrzn).

SEBSCBIPTIOSe. CURES
Scrofulous and.2?

following terme : Wasting Diseases. 
Chrome Cough.

Loss of Appetite. 
Mental and Nervous

Prostration. .......
General Debility, Sec.

........15 Cents
.................. ei-oe

..................... »MO

..................... 4.00

ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
BIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR................... ..................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Beware of all imitationa. Ask for
-the D-StL.” Emulsion, and refuse 

■Hod*».

mica eoc. aopfr» W» ooTrt.g.

A O gKIlTlTER-

HZO-WB’S 
PUBNITURB WARBBOOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

h»*

sell goods very mnch lower, and will thus give customers the benefit.

------- THE STOCK OF--------

PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES
is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods. 
Great Baeoaixs for cash; sales on the iKaiALumtr Plan. Call and inspect.
Pinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates by experienced hands.

him, he can
ST. JOHN. N. B.,SATURDAY. April 24.1891. We .re now .bowing tor Spring Sale, a Splendid Une or

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Aeh and Hardwood* •,'sssisisszsssfsss: ,w <*.

DINING CHAIRS, ^lANESEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Eta, Etc. ___

J. Ag J. P- HOWE.

« “ 4thFop the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

« '• 5th
" » 6th

« 7th 
“ “ 8th
“ “ 9th
« 10th

337
469
369

HIRBOR liPROVEiERTS IID THE C01- 
iON COUNCIL

520

The Common Council yesterday passed 
a resolution referring the communica
tion of the board of trade in reference to 
harbor improvements on the West side 
to the board of works. This body will 

fer with the board of trade and other 
bodies and procure information as to the 
nature and extent of such proposed im- 

They will also confer

81 Germain St.H. CRAWFORD,Which we warrant not to fade.

7Sc. per pair. | XuLovcts of the Weed r nr CP ftM R F I
SO to 80c “ “ ----SHOULD CALL AT  |_ IJIi L. W 111 U L I

8. H. HART’S, King Street, GIRLS’ CAPSDyeing - -Z.-

where nothinl but «nest imported Hanna 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks._____

WHO IS HE? r.lKlo THISÏCUT, AT

1 50, 60 and 75 CENTS,

k and ANOTHER NOVELTY,

I The Cleopatra,

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,provements. 
with the C. P. R, company on 
this subject 
rememher that the board of trade, at a 
meeting held just before the mayor’s 
election, passed a resolution demanding

__ that $260,000 be immediately expended
on harbor improvements in Carleton, 
and the board will now have an oppor
tunity of explaining where and in what 
way they wish tbe money to be expend
ed. It does not appear to the Gazettb 
that there is mnch chance for the proflt- 
abla expenditure by the city of that 
gum in Carleton unless in addition to

a P- R

THE TAILORBOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

28 to 34 Waterloo 8t.
end 62 and 64 arenvUle St., Halifax. N.8.

willOur readers

who satisfies all his customers.

JUST RECEIVED.
104 KING STREET.--------Full Lin* or-------

ssssssas — ,
NOW FOR BUSINESS! r

CboMENDELSSOHN * 
EVANS BEOS,'

1
AT 75 CENTS.

i PIANOS,
Spring and Summer, 1891.

_mé« I JAS. S. MAY A SON,
HARNESS, HARNESS, merchant tailors,

A falLatook, made of the Bert Materials (DomvMle Bnlldl-X.
Prince William Street.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,cUNSURPASSED IN
Tome, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

A ^ zU___--y IHiBKET S4JI AKK.
PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALEJTRADE^

withpresenting tbe 
the Sand Point wharf property and 
Carleton Branch Railway, they also pro
pose to build new wharves at Band point 
before handing it to the C. P. R The 
property which it is proposed to transfer 
to the GP. R consists of a railway about 
two miles in length, and of 1,600 feet on 
the harbor front,with a deep water wharf 
180 feet long and about eleven acres of 
flats behind it. This would seem to be 
quite a handsome gift of itself to transfer 
to the railway company but if the board 
of trade think that $250,000 should be ex
pended on the property by tbe city before 
handing it over perhaps the Council may 
be disposed to acquiesce in their wishes. 
If it is not intended to expend this 

the C. P. R property the only 
other place on the Carleton 
it could he spent would be at the end of 
South Rodney wharf or at the Adams 
wharf The board of trade perhaps 
may be able to explain what they wish 
to be done and what is the nature of 
their proposed improvements. If they 
have any plans prepared they shonld 
place them before tbe Council The 1000 
feet of wharf which Mr. Parley proposed 
to build at Sand Point was to cost $250,- 
0(0 and it may be that the board of 
trade had this plan in view when 
they passed the resolution.

AN
NO ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.g A.T.BUSTIN,

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

s38 Dock Street.
-0-

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY Fine Soft and
of every description. 

Fresh every day. Flexible Stiff Hats.
rTlHIS celebrated young, race home will stand 
JL this season at my stables,

CIliff Street.
money on .T.O.

74 Charlotte street.
side where ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
COW EST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

xnony, Steam and Hot faater Heating Supplies. ulinniu9
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie?.

WE HAVE THE FINEST the

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meter, «re til direct reading Md maybe
SÜittSKSÆk p

GEO. F. CALKIS,
Gen. Mgr.

NOTE IND COMMENT.
OUR STOCK

)F-------J. B. Paton.
P. O. address, Manufacturers, Box 374.

that the trouble is not
salaries are too high but that there | seminary in Trinidad.

—1 - —-ÏÏMÏSS
—Parreboro Leader, April 24.

Ready-Made Clothing
FREE EDUCATION IN ENGLAND. ^,nd the

A FULL MHE OF
The free education bill for England 

which has been drafted is a long delay
ed measure of justice, which will be very 
distasteful to bigots and fossilized 
Tories but most pleasing to those who 
desire to see that country stand in the 
fronf rank as an educated nation. The 
cry has been promptly raised by the 
London Standard that this measure 
if it becomes law, will destroy the 
church schools and impose a heavy and 
uncalled for burden upon the nation. 
Such argumenta as these are nobentitled 
to the slightest attention. If the church 
schools cannot compete with the common 
schools of the country there is no reason 
for their existence, no more than there 

for the continuance of the

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PBRFTT MESGents’ Furnishings. INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j- SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR John, h. H.

The dreadful accident by which two 
lives were lost in the harbor yesterday 
morning eeema to have been largely due
to panic." The circumstances ought, how- ! afternoon. Aid. Lockhart’s resolution 
ever, to be thoroughly investigated regarding harbor - improvements waa | to press. 
that it may be seen where the blame if j dj8casaed and carried, as follows 

any lies.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk* Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida. Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB BALE LOW BY-----

ROYALetc. A I.ABGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

The common

Whereas, this council recognizes that 
, 7,i • lit ia desirable in the public interests

The Sussex Record has the following ^at harbor improvements in wharves, 
in regard to St. John harbor improve- warehou^s^nS re^ytonui^ilft-

Tow that St John by ito^dermanic the^efit 0$^^ terminus SafSapBrilla

SSSSSSSffi ssa 2»a ~ *assssrs
proceed with the necessary wlmr^ im^ tberefore , . .. J Iwctly pure, and the best o! its kind It is
provements and terminal xacinueB wmvu Rfiaoived That the communication of r ’
have been so long talked of. F??* 'b^ the board of trade he received and referr- thoroughly competent phar-
timeto heap Tmoravernenf m^e or ed to the board of public works with
these ‘mprovemmit mane o^ i g worahiptbe mayor who shall con- ^cnllar comWnatton, Proportion and
place the harbo fer with a committee that may be ap- process, giving to It curative power

. early day. pointed by the board of trade, and pro-1 rruv
There seems to be a good deal of com- £ure jnformati0n as to the nature and

extent of such proposed improvements, 
also conferring with the C. P. R. com-

The criminal suit of the Q-een v.j tZtlT*
^d îgobftotre^n°mnaderomTtimel A number of communications were 

ago by the Empire against the Mail, has referred to the proper committees, 
been dropped. ________ Police officers asked for more pay to

1 f

1 Hood’s.” The peculiar merit of Hood s Sareap- q’^e board of trade asked the council 
, arilla cannot be equalled. Therefore insist upon ^ ea8tern Standard time and to 
- Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I connect fire alarm with time ball—To

Hood’s Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist1T.Youngclaus)
City Mel nil Hi

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’e185 UNION STREET.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALH1 PORTER.

TH,"5T

MONAHAN’SI

51 CHARLOTTE STREET, LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

is reason
Madras schools here. The cost of the 

system, according to Mr. Gosc en’s 
estimate, will be about £2,000,000 a year, 
a small sum for a wealthy nation 
which can raise a revenue of £90,000,- 

with the utmoet ease

halibut.HALIBUT.
182 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Rf^kivkd This Day.

1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut.
fresh coADn|iTDXi

«WfEk..
19 North Side King Square,___

J. I). TUK^EH.
iwtTiTiINBRy! I W. C. Budman AUan’s

1 " 1 CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
MBS.C01VSI0L,IaEY WBJI^rat—

Keady-made^HatSMicl Bonnets JOSHUA ST A R K ’ S,
.SSSSÎS5S..

BÔT5^0ÏS0BULK60is:|,. SSSSJSStA^

new
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

000 a year 
The cost of the paupers of the United 
Kingdom last year was £10,095,484 or 
five times as much as the cost of free 
education will be, and it is reasonable 
to presume that the cost of pauperism 
will decline as education is more 
generally diffused. England fifty years 
ago stood very low in the list of nations 
as respecta education. In 1843 one third 
of the men and one half of the women 
whotvere married in England and Wales

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufectur.^

MARITIME SAW WORKS. ^ —- B11,‘wib 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. srreidan«^ri“r,ne
MARITIME varnish works. - -
Tru my Crown Liquid and Fasti Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
—will do yo™— All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

. House and Sign Painting, White- OFpICE: Kobertson’s New Bonding, Çor.of t nion and Mill Streets.
Floral Designs of every description j washing, Kalsomlning and FACTOBY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffleia Biree ,
Bouquets and Cut Flowers. Paper Hanging, Sx. SAINT JOHN IT. B.

“bti Shop 167 Brusseiis street, WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
”• ’ Residence 26 Exmouth Strbot.
Telephone No. 2M.

Peculiar 
To Itself

I F-t These Spectacles are 
^ positively the BEST 
l,' goods made, and can be 

obtained at

mon sense in the above.

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value ofwere unable to write ;tbeir own names .

and had toeign them with a mark. In Four artillerymen °f .,th« bS|pt!,‘Cy y 8.B.Co. stated that they 
1888only one thirteenth of the men who *k|ch on,^ <m ay^ ™“nÜ8n to tbe gnev- would reopen their line in M»Y- They
were married and one eleventh “nces from which the men are suffering, complained ttrnt the drop at the Pettin-
of the women were unable were tried by court martial yesterday gell wharf was not safe or^ siffle e^
sign their names, so that a vast improve- and each sentenced to two years impns- They had call^ th^ «alBo c Iain?d

ment had been effected in that time, onment.-------------- ------------------------ that tbe slip had not been filled in
Bnt the ability to sign a paper is but a rue to ladle». yet.—To public works,
iow standard of educatiou and much has ™ “
yet to be done in England to educate the lus ^r\fcTil. Shaw, McCarthy, J. A. Chesley,
people. The Scotch primary schools Engli8h fPJS*e .Competition. ^er Se^.w m Barnes, Blizard, McKelvey, Christie, 
were made free in 1889, but in England, Kelly. Law, White, BUtataOnj

SSfiSSiSffsr. r Z lOO Doses
ZStf. After the let September all I-mmit^jiving al -■
BChool fees wiU be abolished and every W>Jnothn.| for fanï^PLA°Sfls “««‘lHie tiiose now in use on the Owp flftllflf 

child in England will be entitled to a Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto, gtreet rayway cars in this city, placed at | Hw mJU ■ ■ OsW
free education. Under such a system Ontario.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none. I NOW IS THE TIME
F-t-"-bp".“™'r.wn. | T0 DO Y0UB SPRINOWORK!

Speak before the Rush.
d. j. McIntyre, - - — wt
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